
Bedtime Stories 
Bf THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

nit hunter, with his dreadful tun, 
Orta tint terror, think* it fun, 

—Old Mother Nature. 

/"YUTSIDE the Weasel family, prac- 
tically none of the hunters among 

the Green Meadow and the Green 
Forest folk hunt and kill for fun. 
They hunt for food and, as a rule, 
only when they are hungry. It is left 
for Man and his close companions, 
Dog and Cat. to hunt and kill for fun 
—sport, Man calls it. 

Reddy Fox was grumbling. He had 
been out all night hunting, with small 
success. Now, in the early morning. 
Just after the break of day, he W|s as 

hungry as when he had started out 
early the previous evening. Also, he 

•TT IS THE SAME DOG THAT GAVE 
ME SUCH A LONG RUN YESTER- 
DAY,” MUTTERED REDDY. 

was somewhat tired. One cannot n n 

hither and yon all night and not be 
tired. He had curled up in a favorite 
place of his a little way in from the 
edge of the Green Forest. Intending 
to have a good sleep and rest, but 
hardly had he closed his eyes when 
a sound in the distance caused him 
to sit up quickly and listen closely. 
It was the voice of a Dog, the kind 
that is known as a Hound. 

“It is the same Dog that gave me 
•ueh a long run yesterday,” muttered 
Raddy. "I know' that voice. I ought 
to know it. I heard it long enough 
yesterday to remember it. He is nos- 

ing around, trying to find a trail over 

where I wu a little before daybreak. 
Whenever he gets a whiff of Fox acent 
he has to tell about it. It probably 
is my scent that he gets a little of, 
but it may not be. It may be the 
scent of some other Fox. Mrs. Reddy 
may have been over there after I was. 

Any way, I am not going to move 
until I know. He hasn’t yet got 
enough of that scent to be able to 
follow it, and perhaps he won’t be 
able to. I hope he won’t if it is my 
scent. I don’t feel like running again 
today." 

Reddy sat up, with his black ears 
cocked sharply forward, his head 
turned in the direction from which he 
had last heard that sound. For a 
while all was still. He began to hope 
that the Dog had given up and gone 
home. But that hope w'as dashed 
when he heard that voice again, half 
bark and half yelp of eagerness. 
Reddy knew now that beyond a doubt 

| it was his trail that the Dog was 
trying to work out. 

“Oh. dear,” grumbled Reddy. ‘Why 
can’t they leave me alone? If it were 
Just that Dog it wouldn’t be so bad, 
but I know that somewhere there is 
a hunter with a terrible gun, and 
I’ve got to be all the time watching 
for him while I am running and try- 
ing to fool that Dog. There may be 
two or three hunters with terrible 
guns. It isn't fair. No, sir, it isn’t 
fair. There is nothing fair about it. 

“That Dog kept me running a good 
part of yesterday before I was able 
to fool him so that he lost my trail. 
Then he and his master went home. 
There they had a good meal waiting 
for them and a good night's rest. 
But there was no good meal waiting 
for me. I had to run and run and 
run, tired as I was, hunting for what 
I couldn’t find. So I got no dinner, 
and no rest to speak of. Now here 
is that Dog back to look for me. He’s 

Regular $1.39 

Rayon Satin-Striped 
Rayon Gowns 

—Full length, full size 
gowns of fine soft rayon 

„ 
satin striped rayon that 
will stand many wash- 
ings. Four different 
styles. Colors: Tearose, 
royal, luggage tan, blue, 
green and red. Sizes 16 
and 17. 

Kann’s—Street Floor, 

Av/**u#,,—7t*, ®»h a*d D Stt. 

Men's $1.39 to $1.95 

ALL-WOOL 
MUFFLERS 

94c 
—It was a stroke of luck that we could get 
them at this time, and gives you the op- 
portunity to buy the finest of mufflers at 
a next to nothing price. Many of them 
hand-loomed — others reproductions of 
higher priced mufflers. Stripes, checks 
and plaids in smart color combinations. 
• Also, smartly styled all silk and aiik-and- 
rayon mufflers from our stock at_Bte each 

Kann's—Men's 
Store—Street 

Floor. 

EIGHT FAMOUS MAKES OF 

FOUNDATIONS 
9& to $7.50 Qualities. 

At Only 

Nemoflex Kobo 
Rengo-Belt Vanity 
Beau Svelt Charma 
Hickory Matter Craft 

—Brand new foundations 
made especially for this 
event. Every -model tested 
for beauty, style, fit and 
comfort. Styles for stouts, 
for average figures and for 
slimsters laced inner- 
belts, vertical stretch, boned 
diaphragm, deep side hook 
belts, dainty light weights, 
heavy weights and hand 
tailored models. All sizes inv 
the assortment, but not in 
every style or make. 

» 
Second Floor. 
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rested and strong. And somewhere 
his master, with his terrible gun, is 
hiding behind a tree or in a fence 
comer or back of a stone wall, wait- 
ing and watching for me, and I don't 
know where.” 

There was a sudden yelp, followed 
by several sharp barks. They were 
nearer now, much nearer. Reddy got 
to his feet, listened a moment or two 
longer, and then started off at an easy 
trot. ‘‘It's my trail, and he's really 
found it,” grumbled Reddy as he 

quickened his pace. A few minutes 
later the baying of the Dog became 
steady. He had reached the place 
where Reddy had been lying, and 
from there the scent lay strong and 
easy to follow. 

(Copyright, 1938.) 

The Kew Gardens, 10 miles from 
London, cover 288 acres and are the 
chief botanical gardens in England. 

WOULD BAN LIQUOR 
Rhodt Island Avenue Citizens to 

Meet Tonight. 
Plans to organize the entire com- 

munity against further issuance of 
liquor licenses will be undertaken at 
a special meeting tonight of the Rhode 
Island Avenue Citizens’ Association. 
All citizens of Woodridge are invited. 

The meeting will be held in the 

Sherwood Church School Auditorium, 
Twenty-second street and Rhode 
Island avenue N.E., starting at 8 
o’clock. 

PLAN PUPPET SHOW 
A three-act puppet show entitled 

“Bluebeard,” presented by Gerlach's 
Marionettes, is scheduled for 8:30 
p.m. Friday at New York Avenue 
Presbyterian Church to raise funds 

lor the church building fund. 
The show is sponsored by the Tuxla 

Group of the church. 

Facial Blotches 
^ To ease the stinging soreness ^ ~ 

and aid healing, bathe with ▼ 
Resinol Soap—then apply <■ 

Resinol 
Plain Color Ttristtveave 

Broadloom Rugs 
$65 Values 

’45 
Small Carrying Charge 

if Budgeted 
—Among the most popular rugs 
of the season, here now at a 

clear saving of $20.00 on each 
rug. They’re heavy and durable 
... closely woven in a firm frieze 
twist weave that does not show 
footprints or marks. 9xl2-ft. 
size in brown, green, sand and 
burgundy. 

Extra Wide, Extra Long \ 

Phi Dot Priscilla 

CURTAINS 
Orig. *7 ̂  C 
$1.19 0 0 Pr« 

—Sheer, pretty curtains to bring fresh- 
ness and beauty into your home and cost 
you little. Each pair is 96 inches wide... 
Each curtain 2V2 yards long...Made of 
fine pin dot marquisette in a rich ivory 
color. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Sate! 6.000 Pcs. 

CRYSTAL 
STEMWARE 

6 1 
—A manufacturers overstock of holi- 
day glassware, specially purchased 
and offered at a specially low pre- 
inventory price. Get all you need 
and get it early. 

High Sherbets Wines 
Low Sherbets Parfaits 
Cocktails Goblets 

9 oz. Footed Tumblers 
12 oz. Footed Tumblers 

Warn* Third near. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Dinnette Sets 1 / ArF 

and Cabinets 73 OFF 
(Some Are Floor Samples—Slightly Marred) 

• 2 Five-Pc. Dinette Sets, Ladder-back Chairs. Were $24.95-Now 816*63 
• 5 Drop Leaf Brown Oak Dinette Sets. Were $19.95_Now 813.30 
• 3 Extension type Dinette Sets, brown and natural. Were $22.50. Now 815.00 
• 10 Brown and natural Drop Leaf Dinette Sets. Were $17.50-Now 811.67 
• 4Greenand Natural Drop Leaf Dinette Sets. Were $17.50-Now 811.67 
• 2 Oyster White 5-pc. Dinette Sets. Were $42.50 _Now S28.33 
• 2 Maple Ref rectory Dinette Sets. Were $59.50-Now 843.00 

★ ★ ★ 

• 9 Solid Maple Corner Cabinets. Were $19.95-Now 813.30 
• 1 Glass Door Maple China Cabinet. Was $49.50_Now 833.00 
• 2 "Heywood" Maple Corner Cabinets. Were $34.75 -Now’ 823.17 
• 1 Large Maple Hutch Cabinet. Was $59.50-Now 843.00 
• 1 Oyster white Server. Was $16.95_Now 811.30 
• 1 Modern Maple Server. Was $32.50-Now 821.67 
• 1 Colonial Maple Server. Was $24.95-Now 816.63 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

4,500 Pcs. Discontinued Styles 
IVOW HALF-PRICE MO LESS 

4-qt. Sauce Pans 
Orig. S1.7S 

79'- 
—Choice of two styles, one 
with loop handles, the other 
cold steel handle as pictured. 
Both pans with flat bottoms Kann’s—Third 
for electric stoves. 

Triplicote Pan Set 
1 Qt. Covered Sauce Pan — one. $5.75 ... 2% size. *■ Q** Covered Sauce Pan 

—Orig. 85c Double AA. Detachable han- <j*A AQ —Orig. $1.25. Cold 

lipped .Tight cover •*•**-' die. Bfcch pan.. «fpa»00 steel handle *9mw\s 

Utility Pans, Special 2 Qt. Covered Sauce Pans 
Orig. 50c .. For —Orig. $125 ... Self- 

puddings, baked beans lAn basting cover. Two H?A_ 
eta J-IfC 1^ handlea. OcfC 


